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Does Easter matter? It does if you have ever lost someone you loved. It does if you love life and want it to 
go on forever. It does if you want to make any sense out of life at all, especially during this pandemic. Are 
we simply part of the animal kingdom--a creature who fills a space 
on this earth and then dies and is forgotten? What is the meaning of 
it all, if Easter doesn’t matter?  

Gloria wrote a song many years ago while she was expecting a 
child. She and her husband Bill had been going through some 
difficult times. He had been seriously sick, and their music had 
drawn some highly critical reviews. 

On New Year’s Eve, Gloria sat in a darkened room experiencing a 
time of torment and fear. “I sat alone in the darkness thinking 
about the rebellious world and all of our problems--about our baby yet unborn. Who in their right mind 
would bring a child into a world like this?” she thought to herself. 

he was at the height of her fear when something indescribable happened. She said, “I can’t quite explain 
what happened in that next moment but suddenly I felt released from it all. The panic that had begun to 
build inside was gently dispelled by a reassuring presence and a soft voice kept saying, ‘Don’t forget the 
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empty tomb, don’t forget the empty tomb.’” She then 

began to confess her faith in Christ and knew that she 
could indeed have a baby and face the future with 
optimism and trust for she had been reminded that it was 
all worth it “Just Because He Lives.” 

And from that experience she began to write these words, 
“How sweet to hold a newborn baby and feel the pride 
and joy he gives; but greater still the calm assurance, this 
child can face uncertain days because He lives. Because 
He lives, I can face tomorrow. Because He lives, all fear 
is gone, because I know He holds the future. And life is 
worth the living just because He lives.” 1 

Reaffirming our faith in the resurrection is why many of us are part of this Divinely different, Universally 
unique, incessantly Inspired thing we love and call Calvin. Particularly these days when we’re dealing with 
the saturation of the news, the uncertainty of the pandemic, the insecurity of our ability to provide for our 
families, we all need to be reminded of the power of life over death, of hope over despair, of love over hate, 
and there is only one place on earth that can be found. That is by peering into the empty tomb of the man 
from Galilee.  

Especially during this pandemic, please continue these prayers each during the remaining forty days 
of Lent:  

Monday – Pray for people who may be seeking Christ.  

Tuesday – Pray for Calvin, Beaver-Butler Presbytery, the PC(USA), and the Church throughout the 
world.  

Wednesday – Journal about your spiritual insights, the questions of your heart and how God is both 
loving you and calling you deeper into Christ’s healing love.  

Thursday – Examine your relationships and be honest about whom you need to forgive and who 
needs to forgive you and pray for them.  

Friday – Practice greater spiritual honesty about your life and talk to a trusted someone (e.g., spouse, 
child, sibling, parent, BFF) about it.  

Saturday – Learn about things you usually avoid such as racism, mental illness or the reality of 
human trafficking.  

Sunday – Prayerfully read Sunday’s lectionary scriptures (https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu) 
before you come to church and behold what God does.  
_____________________ 
1 Adapted from a sermon by Tim Smith, https://www.sermoncentral.com/sermons/overcoming-fear-tim-smith-sermon-on-
fear-204232?ref=SermonSerps.
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Hello all my Calvin friends,   

 I am writing from my sunny pantry window seat and thinking of all of you.  The staff at Calvin are 
trying to do so much with media and Instagram and Facebook and videos.  One of the great things about 
Calvin is that the leadership had the foresight and skills to start streaming our services long before they 
became as necessary as they are today.  One of the silver linings of this crisis is that the quality and ease of 
use of our Sunday morning services have become better and better.  With DeWayne Segafredo’s help, two 
additional cameras are now in use each Sunday along with our original camera. We have also added March 
Frierson into the Sunday morning technical staff mix. Along with Tom Reiber on ProPresenter, and Scott 
Caputy on sound, March will be selecting cameras and zooming in and out for variety, focus and interest. We 
are truly blessed to be able to do this.   

 In addition, we will be continuing our weekly Virtual Thursday Prayer Vigil from 6:00 — 8:00 p.m.  
Each week an email will go out, with Dahn’s help, that includes a pdf of the Prayer Guide and Prayer 
Requests. So, everyone can tune it to the broadcast on our website at calvinchurchzelie.org and follow along 
with the meditations, scripture, and prayers in the pamphlet. Also, keep the prayer requests coming.  You 
may email prayer requests to our email prayer concern line at calvinprayerrequests@gmail.com. In this 
quieter time, we can all use this opportunity to become people who pray, specifically and faithfully for 
others.   

 In other news, it looks like The Daffodil Party will not be happening in its original, communal, party 
format on April 11. But I will be calling different families to see if they would like a slot in a particular time 
to come as an individual family to Mayapple Farm and pick daffodils. With appropriate distancing we can 
still share the beauty of God’s world by pictures. As David said in a recent Children’s Sermon, the outdoors 
is not canceled. I will take a picture of each family and share with our Calvin friends on Instagram and 
Facebook.  

 If you are driving about for necessities, you will see something new along the Grandview Avenue 
front of the Calvin property. The palms that we traditionally wave on Palm Sunday will be made into Palm 
Crosses by different families in the church. The Youth Formation Committee will be forming those Palm 
crosses into a garland to front the street and remind people of Holy Week.    

 Another new innovation will be the continuation of the Tuesday Morning Devotional Group via 
Zoom Video chat.  This will be an experiment in how to be together without being together. The Thursday 
morning Men’s Room is doing this as well.  We are working to help different groups add this to their 
capabilities. So groups that want to meet on Zoom video will be able to see each other’s faces and share.  

 This all seems very technology heavy.  But there are other ways to connect that are simple and old 
school.  We are asking members to simply call each other, to check in, to chat, to offer help, and to pray.  We 
have all used the phone for all our lives. Now is the time to use this phone to be the church for each other.   If 
you have a need, to have groceries delivered, to have a prescription picked up, to have a dog walked, please 
call the church office and leave a message. We have a list of people ready to help. Or you might want to be 
on that list of people who help.  So, call the office and we will add you to the list of Calvin Helpers.   

 Meanwhile, I will be home calling people, coordinating with David, Bruce, Toni and Dahn, making 
bread, planning and planting a garden, preparing for Sunday services and praying for all of you.  Join with 
me in prayer.  Though we may not know it, God unites us and is with us.  

 
With love and prayers, 

Connie

http://calvinchurchzelie.org
mailto:calvinprayerrequests@gmail.com
http://calvinchurchzelie.org
mailto:calvinprayerrequests@gmail.com
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Streaming services will continue throughout April! 

Visit us at CalvinChurchZelie.org 

Holy Week Schedule 

Maundy Thursday, April 9th 
Online Service at 7:00 p.m. 

Good Friday, April 10th 
Online Service at 7:00 p.m.  This is a reflective service that helps us experience 
something of Jesus’ death on the cross.  The joy of Easter only makes sense in the 
context of the darkness of Good Friday, so plan to join us as we prepare for Easter. 

Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 11th 
6:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.  This year’s Easter Prayer Vigil will be online so you can pray 
at anytime throughout the day beginning at 6:00 a.m. Prayer requests can be sent 
to calvinprayerrequests@gmail.com or via Church Connect. If you have any 
questions, please contact Lisa Buechele at tsclisa@hotmail.com. 

Easter Sunday, April 12th 
Online Service at 8:30 a.m. Can be viewed at anytime thereafter.

mailto:calvinprayerrequests@gmail.com
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
mailto:tsclisa@hotmail.com
mailto:calvinprayerrequests@gmail.com
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
mailto:tsclisa@hotmail.com
http://CalvinChurchZelie.org
http://CalvinChurchZelie.org
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Prayer Groups 
The Tuesday Devotional Group was planning to start a 4-week study 
on the book titled Simple Truths by Kent Nerburn. We meet Tuesday 
mornings from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m in the Calvin Conference room.   
Due to the uncertainty of what is happening we hope to start on April 
28th and end May 19th. Please order your own books. If we don’t start 
in April then the book will become the summer book to read.     

Centering Prayer Group will follow the same schedule as the 
Tuesday Devotional Group. This group starts at 10:45 a.m. in the 
Calvin Conference Room. 

Calvin Church Outreach 
Calvin is organizing a team to help out the community during this 
difficult time. Can you lend a hand with groceries, dog walking, yard 
work, or any other tasks that are needed? Do you need help with 
some tasks? Fill out our Google docs that are listed on our website.   

Send Us Your Selfies! 
David and Connie would love to have your faces to 
preach to in the pews this week and next. Send us your 
selfies and they will print  them and put them in the 
pews. 
You can send them to Dahn at 
office.cpc@zoominternet.net. Make sure to put where 
you usually sit every week to the perspective of the pastors.  

Food Cupboard 
Coronavirus.  COVID-19.  Self quarantine. Social 
distance.  Vulnerable population.  Did you even know 
these terms 6 months ago?  They are now a part of 
our  lives as we struggle to learn the new normal.  
Everyday food insecurities make this situation even 
more frightening. The Food Cupboard continued 
supporting our local families at the regularly 
scheduled distribution on March 17th, and Calvin led 
the way.  When I arrived to pack, I was told that Calvin was coming to 
help. David Paul organized our youth, that part of the population least 
affected by the virus, to work so those of us who are more vulnerable 
could avoid a group situation with possible exposure. Thank you to all 
who worked and allowed several Calvin seniors to go home. 

Because of COVID-19, we are not requesting food donations at this 
time.  It was decided to purchase donations from the Greater 
Pittsburgh Food Bank for the next few months.  This will limit the 
amount of exposure to the items. 

News You Can Use
One Great Hour Of Sharing 
Offering 

The One Great Hour of Sharing Offering will be 
received this morning. This special offering is part of 
an ecumenical effort through which Presbyterians 
give to those in need throughout the world. Funds 
are used for disasters, hunger and community 
development. 
The One Great Hour of Sharing is a historic offering 
of the Presbyterian Church received in the end of 
lent after a time of reflection and renewal of our 
spiritual commitments. You can give in the following 
ways: 

By Mail: 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)  
PO Box 643700  
Pittsburgh, PA 15264-3700  

Mobile Giving: 
Text SHARING to 56512 

Over the Phone: 
800-728-7228 

Online: 
pcusa.org/give-oghs 

Weekly Thursday Prayer Vigils 

We will be holding weekly online prayer vigils every 
Thursday evening at 6:00 — 8:00 p.m. during the 
coronavirus lockdown. You can access the prayer 
vigil by going to our website at 
calvinchurchzelie.org. If you have a request, please 
send it to calvinprayerrequest@gmail.com. You can 
also visit Church Connect to fill out the prayer 
request form. 

Church Connect 

There is a new website available called Church 
Connect. You will need to register for an account, 
then you will be able to view the directory, submit 
prayer requests, and other useful tools. If you have 
any questions about Church Connect, please contact 
Dahn at office.cpc@zoominternet.net.

http://pcusa.org/give-oghs
http://calvinchurchzelie.org
mailto:calvinprayerrequest@gmail.com
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
mailto:office.cpc@zoominternet.net
http://www.calvinchurchzelie.org
mailto:office.cpc@zoominternet.net
http://pcusa.org/give-oghs
http://calvinchurchzelie.org
mailto:calvinprayerrequest@gmail.com
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
https://www.churchtrac.com/connect?ui=BB0A5BB0
mailto:office.cpc@zoominternet.net
http://www.calvinchurchzelie.org
mailto:office.cpc@zoominternet.net
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Yes there is fear. 
Yes there is isolation. 
Yes there is panic buying. 
Yes there is sickness. 
Yes there is even death. 
But, 
They say that in Wuhan after so many years of noise 

you can hear the birds again. 
They say that after just a few weeks of quiet 

the sky is no longer thick with fumes 
but blue and grey and clear. 

They say that in the streets of Assisi 
people are singing to each other  
across the empty squares,  
keeping their windows open  
so that those who are alone  
may hear the sounds of family around them. 

They say that a hotel in the West of Ireland 
is offering free meals and delivery to the housebound. 

Today a young woman I know  
is busy spreading fliers with her number  
through the neighbourhood 

So that the elders may have someone to call on. 
today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques and Temples  
are preparing to welcome  
and shelter the homeless, the sick, the weary 

All over the world people are slowing down  
and reflecting 

All over the world people are looking at their neighbours  
in a new way 

All over the world people are waking up to a new reality 
to how big we really are. 
To how little control we really have. 
To what really matters. 
To Love. 

So we pray and we remember that 
Yes there is fear. 

But there does not have to be hate. 
Yes there is isolation. 

But there does not have to be loneliness. 
Yes there is panic buying. 

But there does not have to be meanness. 
Yes there is sickness. 

But there does not have to be disease of the soul 
Yes there is even death. 

But there can always be a rebirth of love. 
Wake to the choices you make as to how to live now. 
Today, breathe. 
Listen, behind the factory noises of your panic 

the birds are singing again 
the sky is clearing, 
Spring is coming, 
and we are always encompassed by Love. 

Open the windows of your soul 
and though you may not be able  
to touch across the empty square, 
Sing. 

 
March 13, 2020

Prayer for a Pandemic  
~anonymous 

May we who are merely inconvenienced 
 Remember those whose lives are at stake. 
May we who have no risk factors 
 Remember those most vulnerable. 
May we who have the luxury of working from home 
 Remember those who must choose between 
preserving their health or making their rent 
May we who have the flexibility to care for our children when 
their schools close 
 Remember those who have no options. 
May we who have to cancel our trips 
 Remember those who have no safe place to go 
May we who are losing our margin money in the tumult of 
the economic market 
 Remember those who have no margin at all. 
May we who settle in for a quarantine at home 
 Remember those who have no home. 
As fear grips our country 
 Let us choose love. 
During this time when we cannot physically wrap our arms 
around each other, 
 Let us yet find ways to be the loving embrace of God 
to our neighbors. 
Amen.  

Disaster Distress Helpline 
From Presbyterian Disaster Assistance: National Disaster 
Distress Helpline 24/7/365 crisis counseling & emotional 
support continues to be available for anyone experiencing 
distress or other mental health concerns during the ongoing 
COVID-19 infectious disease outbreak. Calls 
(1-800-985-5990; press "2" for Spanish) and texts (text 
TalkWithUs to 66746) are answered by trained counselors 
from a network of independently-operated crisis centers 
located across the U.S.
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Richard Rohr's Daily Meditation 
From the Center for Action and Contemplation 

Praying in Crisis   
Wednesday, March 25, 2020 
  
CAC faculty member Brian McLaren is an author and 
contemplative activist. He spent over twenty years as the pastor of 
a church where he lived, worked, and prayed with people in good 
times and bad. Responding to crises is not theoretical for him, but 
a deeply felt and lived experience which comes through so clearly 
in these words. I hope you will feel encouraged to take this practice to your own time of prayer in the days, weeks, and months 
ahead.   

When we call out for help, we are bound more powerfully to God through our needs and weakness, our unfulfilled hopes 
and dreams, and our anxieties and problems than we ever could have been through our joys, successes, and strengths 
alone…1 

Anxieties can gray the whole sky like cloud cover or descend on our whole horizon like fog. When we rename our anxieties, 
in a sense we distill them into requests. What covered the whole sky can now be contained in a couple of buckets. So when 
we’re suffering from anxiety, we can begin by simply holding the word help before God, letting that one word bring focus to 
the chaos of our racing thoughts. Once we feel that our mind has dropped out of the frantic zone and into a spirit of 
connection with God, we can let the general word help go and in its place hold more specific words that name what we 
need, thereby condensing the cloud of vague anxiety into a bucket of substantial request. So we might hold the word 
guidance before God. Or patience. Or courage. Or resilience. Or boundaries, mercy, compassion, determination, healing, 
calm, freedom, wisdom, or peace…2 

Along with our anxieties and hurts, we also bring our disappointments to God. If anxieties focus on what might happen, and 
hurts focus on what has happened, disappointments focus on what has not happened. Again, as the saying goes, revealing 
your feeling is the beginning of healing, so simply acknowledging or naming our disappointment to God is an important 
move. This is especially important because many of us, if we don’t bring our disappointment to God, will blame our 
disappointment on God, thus alienating ourselves from our best hope of comfort and strength… 

Whether we’re dealing with anxieties, wounds, disappointments, or other needs or struggles, there is enormous power in 
simple, strong words—the words by which we name our pain and then translate it into a request to God. Help is the door into 
this vital practice of petition, through which we expand beyond our own capacities and resources to God’s…  

Through this practice of expansion and petition, we discover something priceless: the sacred connection can grow stronger 
through, not in spite of, our anxieties, wounds, disappointments, struggles, and needs. The Compassionate One is our 
gracious friend, and we don’t have to earn anything, deserve anything, achieve anything, or merit anything to bring our 
needs to God. We can just come as we are.3 

___________________ 

1 Brian D. McLaren, Naked Spirituality (HarperOne: 2011), 104.  
2 Ibid., 116–117.   
3 Ibid., 119–120.   
Image credit: Agitated Sea at Étretat, Claude Monet, 1883, Museum of Fine Arts, Lyon, France.  

Sign Up For Daily Meditation Emails

https://cac.org/sign-up/
https://cac.org/sign-up/


"Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his g9eat mercy he has 
given us new bir?h into a living hope through the resur9ection of Jesus Christ Bom 
the dead."
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

6:00	p.m.	
Online	Prayer	Vigil

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

7:00	p.m.	
Online	Maundy	
Thursday	Service

7:00	p.m.	
Online	Good	
Friday	Service

6:00	a.m.	—	
6:00	p.m.	
Online	Easter	
Prayer	Vigil

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

7:00	p.m.  
*	Building	&	Grounds	
*	Youth	Formation	
*	Membership

6:00	p.m.	
Online	Prayer	Vigil

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

6:00	p.m.  
*	Communications	
7:00	p.m.  
*	Personnel	&	Finance	
*	Spiritual	Nurture 
*	Mission

6:00	p.m.	
Online	Prayer	Vigil

26 27 28 29 30

7:00	p.m.  
*	Session

6:00	p.m.	
Online	Prayer	Vigil

Sunday	
8:30	a.m.	 Online	Worship	Service	
6:00	p.m.	 *	CYG2/CYG3	grades	5-8	
7:00	p.m.	 *	CYG	grades	9-12

Thursday	
7:00	a.m.	 *	Men’s	Room

1 Peter 1:3

Tuesday	
9:30	a.m.	 *	Devotional	Prayer	Group

*	Meetings	happening	Online


